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IMPORTANT NOTICE
Correspondence Out
For some reason or other our club will not be participating > RE Maddington Shopping Centre Exhibit.
at the Whiteman Park Classic Car Show this year, which > Kalgoorlie photo returned as poor condition for future
exhibition.
is a pity because we put on a really great display last year.
It seems that we should be members o f the Car Club > Bridgetown Heritage Field Day
Association, and have THEIR insurance company, ours Correspondence In
apparently not good enough for them. O h well, it's their > Friends of Canberra Magazine.
> Guildford Heritage Festival
loss in the long run.
(Brief explanation of each)
Events
MINUTES OF MEETING l e JANUARY 2004.
>. Rockingham Pedal and Paddle — 22.2.04. A brief
The meeting opened at 7.30pm.
report by Phil Harris.
Present—14 members
>
Whiteman
Park Event — Bicycle Exhibit not accepted
Apologies—Nil
this
year
—
reason given — Insurance Public Liabilities
Minutes o f Previous Meeting — Read and accepted.
etc.
Moved Mal Bell, seconded Mery Thompson.
Treasurers Report — Closing Balance $2,196.35. Read > Brookton Old Time Motor Show - be there by 9.30am.
General Business
and accepted. Moved Phil Harris, seconded Ken Ward.
> Alan Naber reported the recent death of Ron Shepherd
Events Report
and club members discussed his published history on
> Rockingham—Phil Harris reported on site parking.
cycling, a copy of which was displayed.
> Guildford Fair—Stirling Square.
>
Mery
and Dawn Thompson travelling to Tasmania to
Correspondence In
attend
fair.
> Letter from Brookton Old Time Motor Show INC.
> Phil Smith Insurance B93688999 re Public Liabilities.
> Letter from Bicycle Transportation Alliance.
Show and Tell
General Raciness
> Phil Harris exhibited a Mini Trailer (Bike which he
> Ken Ward mentioned letter from Nicki Armstrong.
constituted. Also book on bikes.
> Mery Thompson re social segment ie talks for guest
> Alan Naber auctioned track (Racing) frame for $60 to
speakers
Alan Hind, proceeds of which he donated to Club.
Meeting closed 8.10pm.
> Mery Thompson exhibited a 'Super Elliot' racing frame
all nickel plated, plus other parts containing 2 wooden
MINUTES OF MEETING l e FEBRUARY 2004
rims (restorable), o l d reinforced front forks, metal
The meeting opened at 7.35p M.
stencils for lining (paint), old bell and early gear parts.
Present - 15 members
>
Peter
Wells—5 Star Malvern Star racing frame.
Apologies—Nil
> Ken exhibited some assorted photographs.
Minutes o f Previous Meeting — Read and accepted.
$20 (door money) to Treasurer (Ray Martlew)
Moved Phil Harris, seconded Paul Redman.
Meeting
closed 8.10pm.
Treasurers Report — Ray Martlew reported unchanged
from last report— 19.1.04.
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THE ROCKINGHAM PEDDLE AND PADDLE

GUILDFORD FAIR —SUNDAY -

have the7gazebo in Stirling Square, and must
M Awill
R still
C H
Delightful clear blue skies were the order of the day for We
have
our
vehicles
out o f the area by 9.30am. T h i s is a
Sunday 22 February, with the temperature in the mid 20s,
quite a relief after the heatwave earlier in the week. I n great day out, with plenty to see and a chance to ride our
fact the morning was ideal for pedalling, and for those so machines around the park for all to see history in action.
BE IN IT! B E THERE!
inclined, paddling, the calm clear water, protected by
Garden Island, was very tempting indeed.

GENEROUS MEMBERS

But where were all our riders?

At the last two general meetings we have had some
impromptu auctions where members have brought along
Due to a bit of a mix-up Harold Perry and his party failed some unwanted items, the proceeds going to the club, and
to receive the route sheet at the general meeting, and thereby raising around $120.00. So, heartfelt thanks are
waited in vain for us at the wrong place, but where were due to Mal Bell and Alan Naber for their generosity.
the rest? Never mind, those who did find the right spot
had a good day, and Harold said that they also enjoyed the BUICK OPEN DAY—APRIL 4
We
outing, although disappointed at missing the mob.
T
H have been invited to attend an open day to be held at
the beautiful "Mandalay", 2 7 6 A l b a n y Highway,
My only grizzle (I'm a grumpy old man) was that I had Bedfordale, on Sunday 4th April, from 10am t o 4pm.
almost the only old treadly there, and that was only 59 Apart from one o f the best Buick collections i n the
Southern Hemisphere, the breathtaking gardens are a
years old. The rest were only late 20
even,Cdare
th
e nI say
t u it,
r y21' Century stuff. We really should try delight for even non-gardeners. T h e cost is $5.00 per
to bring
m
o douteourl older
s ,machines on these events if we want head, school children free.
to get people interested in our movement. Harold DID Let El Presidente know if you wish to attend so that he can
have his 1937 Hartley along, so he gets an honourable give the hosts some idea for catering. Sausage sizzle and
mention. T h i s is a W A bicycle, no relation to the Devonshire teas will be available for purchase.
DON'T MISS Tms EVENT
Melbourne firm o f the same name. W e had two rides
along the beach front and around Point Peron area, luckily
returning to base before a very strong sea breeze came in DUNLOP-WELCH WHEELS
At last I have discovered the facts behind those little brass
to make things a bit unpleasant.
Those taking part were—
plates that are riveted to very early wheel rims. Some of
Ray and Merrill Martlew — KHS Tandem — 1988 these plates merely state "Dunlop-Welch Rim", with the
Universal Folder—Mondian (Swiss)
tyre size included, whilst others include the w o r d
Phil Harris—2003 Cruiser
"Australasia" instead of "Rim". I t seems that rims made
Desiree Harris—Rush
in Australia had the latter badge; i n those years
Dave Clark—Roadstar Blaze
Australasia included Australia and New Zealand.
Dave's friends—Jennifer—Redondo
In the early 1880's Charles Kingston Welch, a Scot, and
And Stevie'—Cruiser
American W i l l i a m Erskine Bartlett, b o t h patented
Dave Northam—Swansea
different methods for fixing bicycle tyres to rims. Welch
Anne Northan—Bickerton folder
used a wired edge for his tyres, while Bartlett used the
Peter Wells—1945 Swansea
beaded edge system, where the tyre edge had a bead that
fitted into a groove in the rim. J.B. Dunlop acquired both
Jenny Wells—Malvern Star
Danica Cannella—Speedwell
these patents, and subsequently produced both types for
some time. The Welch type is what we now know as a
Harold Perry—1937 Hartley
Westwood rim, with a rolled edge and dropped centre to
enable easier fitment of the tyre. Beaded edge rims may
RON SHEPHARD
or may not have dropped centres, since the wireless tyre is
Sadly the cycling world has lost a great enthusiast, easily stretched over the rim. T h e later Endi o r box
historian, engineer, a n d influence o f t h e various sided rims have a deeper side section to ena e ease o f
government and local authorities in the sad death of Ron fitting, and are what we now find on almost all modem
Shephard. He was talented in many spheres, and will be cycles. Dunlop had an early version o f racing singles
remembered b y many f o r his co-authorship o f The before the Welch and Bartlett types appeared.
Dancing Chain, our bible on the history of bicycle gearing The Americans call beaded edge tyres Clinchers, so I
presume a Mr Clincher was involved in some manner.
systems.
Peter Wells.

CYCLE LICENSES EV W.A.
With the rapid increase in the population due to the
finding of gold in the late 1800s, and the introduction of
the safety bicycle as an economical and reliable method of
transport, the local authorities, such as Road Boards,
Shires and Municipalities throughout Western Australia
jumped on the bandwagon and passed legislation that all
bicycles be registered.

D M YOU KNOW?
That in the year 1897 a further advancement for the Police
Force had been made with the introduction of a number of
bicycles, as these were cheaper and easier to maintain than
horses. They didn't require feeding or watering and did
not answer back (the horses were always flaying? ED)
The Perth and Metropolitan district in 1920 the number of
vehicle licence were:

Cart and Carriage 4217 Fremantle 862
Bicycles 3731 Fremantle 763
Carriers 146
Passenger vehicles 1
Hand Carts 28
Bicycles were licensed annually from 1920 with the Motor cycles 225
proclamation of the Traffic Act (1919), but no colours Motor vehicles 376
were allocated until 1939. (Can we presume that until this
In 1935
time all plates were white letter on black? ED)
Cart and Carriage 2227 decreased
Licence plates were double sided and had one inch Bicycles 7275 increase
characters between 1919 and 1963. T h e y were either Motor cars 15013 increase
embossed steel in two pieces with all edges turned over, or Mery Thompson
with only two edges folded over. Others were made of
CALENDAR OF EVENTS 2004
one piece of steel folded down the centre, while some
were of embossed aluminium.
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The first known licence plate was made of brass, and was
clipped around the bicycles head stem. Some of these
plates from the gold rush era have been discovered in the
Kalgoorlie and Murchison districts.

THE ROCUArGHAM PEDDLE AND PADDLE

GUILDFORD FAIR — SUNDAYAIARCH 7

Delightful clear blue skies were the order of the day for
Sunday 22 February, with the temperature in the mid 20s,
quite a relief after the heatwave earlier in the week. I n
fact the morning was ideal for pedalling, and for those so
inclined, paddling, the calm clear water, protected by
Garden Island, was very tempting indeed.

We will still have the gazebo in Stirling Square, and must
have our vehicles out o f the area by 9.30am. T h i s is a
great day out, with plenty to see and a chance to ride our
machines around the park for all to see history in action.
BE IN rn B E THERE!

But where were all our riders?

GENEROUS MEMBERS

At the last two general meetings we have had some
impromptu auctions where members have brought along
Due to a bit of a mix-up Harold Perry and his party failed some unwanted items, the proceeds going to the club, and
to receive the route sheet at the general meeting, and thereby raising around $120.00. So, heartfelt thanks are
waited in vain for us at the wrong place, but where were due to Mal Bell and Alan Naber for their generosity.
the rest? Never mind, those who did find the right spot
had a good day, and Harold said that they also enjoyed the BUICK OPEN DAY—APRIL 4
outing, although disappointed at missing the mob.
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tyre size included, whilst others include the w o r d
Phil Harris—2003 Cruiser
"Australasia" instead of "Rim". I t seems that rims made
Desiree Harris—Rush
in Australia had the latter badge; i n those years
Dave Clark—Roadstar Blaze
Australasia included Australia and New Zealand.
Dave's friends—Jennifer—Redondo
In the early 1880's Charles Kingston Welch, a Scot, and
And Stevie Cruiser
American W i l l i a m Erskine Bartlett, b o t h patented
Dave Northan—Swansea
different methods for fixing bicycle tyres to rims. Welch
Anne Northan Bickerton folder
used a wired edge for his tyres, while Bartlett used the
Peter Wells—1945 Swansea
beaded edge system, where the tyre edge had a bead that
Jenny Wells—Malvern Star
fitted into a groove in the rim. J.B. Dunlop acquired both
Danica Cannella—Speedwell
these patents, and subsequently produced both types for
Harold Perry—1937 Hartley
some time. The Welch type is what we now know as a
Westwood rim, with a rolled edge and dropped centre to
enable easier fitment of the tyre. Beaded edge rims may
RON SHEPHARD
or may not have dropped centres, since the wireless tyre is
Sadly the cycling world has lost a great enthusiast, easily stretched over the rim. T h e later Endi o r box
historian, engineer, a n d influence o f t h e various sided rims have a deeper side section to ena e ease o f
government and local authorities in the sad death of Ron fitting, and are what we now find on almost all modem
Shephard. He was talented in many spheres, and will be cycles. Dunlop had an early version o f racing singles
remembered b y many f o r his co-authorship o f The before the Welch and Bartlett types appeared.
Dancing Chain, our bible on the history of bicycle gearing The Americans call beaded edge tyres Clinchers, so I
systems.
presume a Mr Clincher was involved in some manner.
Peter Wells.

